12-Night Fjord and Tundra National Parks Explorer | Cruisetour 6A (Northbound)
7-night Northbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas followed by
a 5-night, post-cruise, escorted land tour to Seward, Anchorage, Denali and Fairbanks (2 nights).

6A INCLUDED EXPERIENCES

2022 DEPARTURES — May 20, June 3 & 17, July 1, 15 & 29, August 12 & 26

• Kenai Fjords National Park Cruise
• Alaska Native Heritage Center
• Tundra Wilderness Tour
• Riverboat Discovery Cruise
• Rail from Denali to Fairbanks

See more of great national parks on this 12-night vacation with premium tours
in Kenai Fjords and Denali, plus enjoy two nights in Fairbanks.
DAY 9 – SATURDAY | Seward | Anchorage
• Travel along the scenic Seward Highway
in the deluxe motor coach to Anchorage.
There you’ll visit the acclaimed Alaska
Native Heritage Center, a showcase for
the state’s diverse indigenous traditions.
• From 5:00 p.m., Anchorage is yours to
discover. Long summer days mean you’ll
experience urban culture — restaurants,
live music, craft breweries, city trails and
more — while basking in sunlight.
Overnight at the Anchorage Marriott.
DAY 1-8 - CRUISE | 7-night sailing from
Vancouver to Seward
DAY 8 – FRIDAY | Seward
• Stroll Seward’s historic downtown before
embarking on the Kenai Fjords National
Park Cruise. Your captain will take you
to remote, otherwise inaccessible areas
where mountains, giant glaciers and
ocean meet to form sea-landscapes that
support an array of wildlife.
• From 6:00 p.m., Seward is yours to
discover. Enjoy a meal fresh off a
fisherman’s boat or relax in a local
watering hole. Overnight at Seward
Windsong Lodge.
*Alaska Cruisetour arrival times are tentative. The tour component
of your escorted Cruisetour vacation is comprised of a dedicated
tour guide, included experiences, lodging, and transportation as
described. Optional excursions are not included. Meals are not
included unless specified.

DAY 10 - SUNDAY | Anchorage | Denali
• Relax on the scenic drive from the
big city into the interior.
•From 4:30 p.m., Denali is yours to
explore. Book an optional excursion, like
fly-fishing in one of the many rivers or
streams or a guided ATV ride. Overnight at
Denali Park Village.
DAY 11 - MONDAY | Denali | Fairbanks
• Travel miles into the unspoiled forest
and tundra of Denali National Park for the
best chances at seeing wildlife on the
ranger-led Tundra Wilderness Tour. Then
you’ll board the glass-domed cars of the
Wilderness Express for a breathtaking
journey north to Fairbanks.

• From 8:30 p.m., Fairbanks is yours to
discover. Take a stroll along the banks of
the Chena River. Overnight at Sophie’s
Station Suites.
DAY 12 - TUESDAY | Fairbanks
• Experience local history and heritage as
you cruise the Chena in a vintage-style
sternwheeler, making stops at a native
Alaskan village and sled-dog camp. Enjoy
lunch on your own downtown before a
city highlights tour.
• From 4:00 p.m., your time in the Golden
Heart City is your own. Your Adventure
Specialist will have personalized
recommendations and can book optional
excursions like flights north into the
remote lands of the Arctic Circle.
Overnight at Sophie’s Station Suites.
DAY 13 – WEDNESDAY | Fairbanks
Your Adventure Specialist will ensure you
transfer to the airport on time.

